WELCOME TO THE PHLOCK !
Robin Hasselbacher
Gigi and Brian Obeck
Mary Jo and Tony Loverdi

Doc Hause We Shall Miss Ye

Head Phlocker — Deno Fabrie
Chief Squawker — Sherry Green

Veepoda Phlock — Sandi Tipps
Keeper o’da Phunds — Anita Krampitz

Keeper o’da Scrapbook — Kathy Cortez

Phounder o’da Phlock—Lu Ann Ferguson

Deno’s Dialogue
I hope that this finds everyone well and safe. Looks like we
are on our own to protect ourselves. Well it has been a
while since we had our newsletter. Blame it on the
Covid-19! We hope we can get on some sort of normal with
our club. We have had some success with our meetings at the
park since we can spread out. As far as happy hours go, and
moonfires, The current number the city is using for groups to
congregate is 10. That knocks us out. And bars are iffy at
best. Our Christmas party is probably out too.
We did have a successful Virtual Wings Over Port A
Re-imagined 2020 event. Thanks to Cindy Muir who chaired
the event and her committee. They did a superb job. And
Sherry and Randy Green for the use of their home. We raised
$5530.00 that was equally split between the ARK
(Amos Rescue Keep) and the VFW Care and Share program.
Just not sure what the future holds for 2021 as far as

Deno and Glenn put up
“Key West 1551 miles” sign
at the Gaff.

again for the fall season. We are sending out events that are

Thanks phor the pic Glenn Vondra !

planned for the future but if they occur is another story.

meetings and events with Covid-19 around and raising itself

Please stay safe and we will try to stay in touch.
I have submitted our clubs Interim Report for 2020. The highlights are that we raised $7400.00 for charity
($7300.00 for P.A. Food Pantry and $100.00 for the P.A. Animal Shelter) just before the virus got going in full
speed. Our members volunteered 3684 hours for the first 6 months of the year in spite of the conditions. I feel
that that number is lower than our actual hours and if you have more to turn in please let me know. We can still

add them in and put them in the total for the year. I know that club members have done more than the hours
listed. We should get credit for your volunteering. Thank you for doing this too. We will be sending out emails
on any updates or info we think you may be interested in. We want everyone to be comfortable if we have a
meeting because it is important for all.
Please be safe, wear a mask, social distance and wash your hands. It will help you and your fellow human being.
P.S. I have not been walking on the beach and my beach toy supply for the fence is getting low. If you find toys
or have some left behind that you do not want, you can feel free to drop them off at my home at
1104 Sea Secret. Just leave them on the porch. You do not even have to wash or clean them. If they are

cracked or have small damage that would still look good on the fence that is ok. Or any item that you think
would be cool on the fence. I do "update" it about once a month....so don't expect to see yours the next day.
Any help is appreciated.

Deno "Moon Dog" Fabrie
President PHOPA

Head on down to The Gaff and check out the Key West 1551 Miles sign.
Placed in Pirates Cove by phlockers Glenn Vondra and Deno “Moondog” Fabrie !
Phins Up !

PORT A PETE’S PHUNTASTIC PHEATURES
A special treat this time...just to remind us...
Click on Pete to listen to Saltwater Gospel

Trop Talk
with Cindy Bates Muir

JOHN CUNNINGHAM AND HIS TROP ROCK BOOKS
The last time I had an interview with Matt Hoggatt, he had just released "Workaholic in
Recovery" and I was asking about a few of the songs. I asked about the song "Balllad of
Buck Reilly"....who was this Buck Reilly character? Matt told me he was the fictional
hero of a great author named John Cunningham and I decided then to start reading his

books. A few months ago, I was able to sit down with John and his wife in
Key West and chat.
John told me that he lives and works in New York and Virginia and that he is a former
editor of a photography magazine. He got into real estate and also got into the old John
McDonald novels. If you know your Buffett music, you know that John McDonald is
mentioned in some of Jimmy's lyrics. Anyway, our John Cunningham began writing 25 years ago and was intrigued that
McDonald's books featured colors. Building on that idea, John C. started using colors in the titles of his book series. The first

book was Red Right Return, then came Green To Go. Crystal Blue was followed by Second Chance Gold, and John's newest
is Maroon Rising. Even better, the settings for the books area in tropical locales....
Key West, St. Bart's, Jamaica, and other islands.
So back to the Trop Rock connection. John told me he first saw Buffett in 1977, when he opened for the Eagles. In Crystal
Blue, Matt Hoggatt and Thom Shepherd are performing on a stage together. Thom told me that he had only one line and let
John know he'd like him he'd love to have a bigger role in a future book. John complied, and since the character of Buck
Reilly is a seaplane pilot, Thom's character (well, actually, Thom!) hires Buck to fly him to Jamaica to cut a new record in

Maroon Rising. Adventure ensues when the plane is fired upon (somehow, that sounds familiar!), and we'll have to read the
book to find out what happens!
John wrote the lyrics to the song that accompanies Maroon Rising, and sent them on to Thom Shepherd. Thom told me that
he only changed two lines of the song, added the melody and wrote the ending of the song, so John did a great job as a
lyricist, also. So now there is another Buck Reilly-themed Trop Rock song called "Rum Punch." What a great idea to
incorporate some fabulous Trop Rock music into an adventure series! John has also
co-written songs with Dave McKinney and Texas Trop Rocker Donald James.
His latest books include Free Fall to Black, Silver Goodbye and White Night. Some are now
being transferred to audio books, as well, which is a great alternative to reading.
John's Buck Reilly series can be purchased on Amazon and is available on Kindle. You can
also purchase John's books from his website - jhcunningham.com. I know adventure readers
will love this series and with the Trop Rock connection…
John has a winning combination, for sure!

Phun Phlockings

Chute Shade !

Sunday 9/27/20
Just an informal gathering with Corn Hole being played. Don and Deno were the champs.
Attended by: Deno, Cindy and Don Muir, Randy and Sherry Green, Susan Simpson, Glenn and Diana Vondra,
John and Anita Krampitz, Ray and Leslie.

Wings Reimagined 2020

Parrotheads have something special to cheer about now that Jimmy Buffett’s first studio
record in seven years, Life On The Flip Side, was released on May 29, 2020 on
Mailboat Records. Produced by long-time Coral Reefers Michael Utley and Mac McAnally,
the record contains 14 new songs, including “Down At The Lah De Dah.”
Life on the Flip Side is now available at all digital outlets and Mailboat Records. The

Mailboat order offers special exclusive bundles, with profits to benefit Covid-19 relief
funds. The CD includes a 60-plus page booklet featuring exclusive content including
lyrics, special photos from Jimmy’s collection, his stories behind the songs, and more.
Special guests include Paul Brady, Lukas Nelson, Will Kimbrough and Enrique
Murciano. Paul Brady, who duets with Jimmy on “The World Is What You Make It” is a
prolific Irish singer/songwriter who performed on tour with Jimmy last year in

London and Dublin.
Jimmy performed some of the new songs earlier in the year, surprising fans with a special
show in Key West in January. Despite the push back of the tour due to the current events,
Jimmy felt strongly that he wanted to release this music now in hopes that these songs
will help people relax and aid us through these troubling times.
To further connect with fans, Jimmy recently did a fan chat on Zoom with about 20
Parrotheads from all over the world, asking a variety of interesting questions, and did
a second chat for medical and frontline workers where he was joined by Lukas Nelson
and Mac McAnally.
Fans can also tune in and watch simultaneously on Margaritaville TV to the Jimmy Buffett
Cabin Fever virtual tour, which airs every Wednesday and Saturday at 8PM ET and repeats
8PM PT. Catch concerts from Key West, Hawaii, Paris, Australia, Bora Bora and all over the
U.S. at Margaritaville TV.

1. Down At The LaDeDa
2. Who Gets to Live Like This
3. The Devil I Know [Explicit]
4. The Slow Lane
5. Cussin' Island [Explicit]
6. Oceans of Time
7. Hey, That's My Wave
8. The World Is What You Make It
9. Half Drunk
10. Mailbox Money
11. Slack Tide
12. Live, Like It's Your Last Day
13. 15 Cuban Minutes [Explicit]
14. Book on the Shelf
Click to visit Mailboat Records

Click to watch the new video
of Down At The LaDeDa on CMT

Click to listen to the new album on YouTube

